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Established in Canada in 1948 as a laminate 
manufacturer, Arborite has developed an enviable 
reputation for design and quality. 

An industry pioneer, Arborite has grown to become 
one of the world’s most innovative decorative 
surface manufacturers and is recognised for its 
superior customer service and reliability. 

PEACE OF MIND
For the Australian market, Arborite Doors are 
manufactured in Melbourne and carry a 7 year 
warranty. 

TRUSTED BY THE INDUSTRY
Kitchen manufacturers around the world have 
chosen Arborite products for over 70 years. 

ON-TREND DECORS
With an eye to the design community, we are always 
introducing new colours and patterns that complete 
Arborite’s well-rounded selection. 

INNOVATIVE FINISHES
Arborite features a variety of unique, decor 
enhancing surface finishes including Supermatt, 
Gloss, Texture, Satin and Grains & Textures.  

Why 
Arborite

Whether you prefer sleek and modern or sculpted 
and traditional, Vinyl Doors can bring a unique look 
to your space. 

Available in a wide range of decors & finishes, as 
well as profile door styles.  

APPLICATIONS 
Suitable for vertical use. An ideal material for 
doors, cabinetry & joinery in Kitchens, Wardrobes 
Bathrooms and elsewhere around your home. 

Why 
Vinyl

Get the Look

Panels & Doors:  White S019 
Benchtop: Arctic Ice P395

EASY MAINTENANCE
Low maintenance surface that is simple to clean.

GREATER DOOR STYLE OPTIONS
More door styles possible than other types of 
door materials such as Melamine. 

SEAMLESS EDGE
Decorative vinyl is wrapped around the edge to 
create a sleek, seamless edge. 
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FINISHES: 
Decors are stocked in selected finishes that emphasise their design. 

 S  Satin TX  Texture M  Matt GL  Gloss G&T Grains & Textures  SM  Supermatt
For finish descriptions, see page 10.  

Colours in this brochure are representations only and may vary slightly from the original. A true and reliable colour match is only possible with a sample, available free from 
www.arborite.com.au

Vinyl Decors
SOLID COLOURS & PATTERNS

Featuring classic and timeless colours, adaptable neutrals and greys, our solids collection incorporates simple basics with 
stand-out colours. This collection provides a versatile base to choose from, whether pairing with existing colours, patterns 
or woods, or designing a unique colour story for any project. 

LX White
S011

Designer White
S009

White
S019

Anthrazite
S003

Marina Grey
S012

Classic Beige 
S008

Linen
S028

Chino
S021

Darkar
S025

Alabaster
S001

Parchment
S014

New Antique White
S013

Black
S405

GLSTX GL GLSTX

GLS

GLS

GL GL

GL GL SM

SMSM GL

Royal Oyster
S029

Tobacco
S018

Coastal White
S024

Pinie Latte
T040

White Oak
T043

Linear White
S027

Linear Charcoal
S026

Graphite Oak
T033

Black Walnut
T032

Leander Dark Grey
T035

Morone Grey
T037

Coastal Grey
S023

Sombra Grove
T026

Wenge
T030

Classico White
S022

Morone Light
T036

Naturel Sprule
T038

Smokey Grey
T041

Arizona Pine
T031

Soft Teak
T042

Select Beech
T023

Latte Oak
T034

MSM

S SM SM

M GLS

SM SM

Silick Black
S030

TIMBER GRAINS

With a combination of realistic and wood-inspired designs these curated, organic patterns provide the opportunity to use 
rare and endangered wood sustainably, or to choose from classic, traditional wood patterns for use in a wide variety of
applications. Coupled with the seamless edge of vinyl, these woodgrain designs emulate natural timber doors.

G&T SSM

GLSTXSM

SM

G&T

G&T G&T G&T G&T

G&T G&T

G&T

G&T G&T

G&TG&TG&T
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Door Styles

Burnaby

Cambridge

Ottawa

Toronto Victoria Richmond

Vernon

Barrie

HERITAGE

Elliot Lynn Brant MirabelRosette

Modern, sophisticated door styles that enhance an interior spaces.

Calgary

Brampton

Windsor

Nelson

Hamilton

Winnipeg

Edmonton

Quebec

Vancouver

CONTEMPORARY

Traditional door styles crafted with detailed profiles that suit classic style homes.  
Please note that these styles are not available in Gloss finish vinyl. 

https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/burnaby
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/cambridge
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/ottawa
https://www.arborite.com.au/products/toronto
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/victoria
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/richmond
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/vernon
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/barrie
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/calgary
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/brampton
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/windsor
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/nelson
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/hamilton
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/winnipeg
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/edmonton
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/quebec
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/vancouver
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Surrey

London

Laval

Kingston

Markham

Regina

Abbotsford
RAW ONLY

Duncan

RECESSED HANDLE

CLASSIC

Lorne Montreal

Door Styles

Square
RAW

1.5mm Pencil
VINYL

2mm Pencil
RAW

3mm Pencil
VINYL

5mm Pencil
VINYL & RAW

Beveled
VINYL & RAW

Step Pencil
VINYL & RAW

All styles except Abbotsford are available in vinyl wrapped with a 1.5mm, 3mm or 5mm pencil edge, bevelled edge or step 
pencil round edge. All styles are available in Double Sided Raw MDF with a square or 2mm edge. 

EDGE PROFILES

A collection of versatile door styles that will easily integrate into any design. 

CLASSIC

https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/surrey
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/london
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/laval
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/kingston
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/markham
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/regina
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/abbotsford
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/duncan
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/lorne
https://www.arborite.com.au/collections/door-styles/products/montreal
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Vinyl Finishes
Arborite features a variety different surface finishes across a wide range of decors – Gloss, Matt, Satin & 
Supermatt as well as organic wood grain and unique textured finishes. These finishes will add another 
dimension to your surface and create endless design possibilities, along with high-performance.  

10

SUPERMATT 
A low sheen, matt finish with a super smooth feel.  
This finish on trend enhance both solid colours 
& timber grains and bring another sensory 
dimension to your design.

SM MMATT 
A fine beaded finish, perfect for minimising 
smudges and finger marks on surfaces. 

GLGLOSS
A highly polished luxurious effect with excellent 
reflective properties, which adds a unique touch 
of sophistication to dark woods and accentuates 
the depth of plain colours.

.

SSATIN
A smooth textured finish with sheen. 

G&TGRAINS & TEXTURES
This texture group is comprised of various unique 
woodgrain & textured finishes. Please refer to 
sample for specific texture.

Discover the range of  
Arborite Decorative Surfaces 

For more information about the Arborite Range of Decorative Products, visit www.arborite.com.au.

Laminate
Kitchen & Laundry Benchtops

With a large variety of on-trend colours and patterns, 
laminate not only offers design flexibility, it has a lower 
price point and lower environmental footprint than 
many of the woods & stones it can replace. It is durable, 
heat and stain resistant, easy to clean and naturally 
resists mould and bacteria. 

Eco-friendly, budget friendly and low maintenance, 
laminate has a materiality like no other. 

Solid Surface
Kitchen Benchtops & Bathroom Vanities

Ideal for any interior space where you need a surface 
that looks good, performs well and provides options 
that no other surfacing material can. 

A high-performance, UV stable material, repairable and 
the ultimate in hygiene with its seamless joins. 

Panels
Residential Doors, Cabinetry & Joinery

Panels are the versatile surfacing solution that can be 
used in many applications through out your home to 
create a consistent style. Available in a wide range of 
decors & finishes, Panels are perfect for any living space 
and for any budget. 

TXTEXTURE 
A fine beaded finish, perfect for minimising 
smudges and finger marks on surfaces. 



ARBORITE VINYL 

Distributed by:  
Wilsonart Australia Pty Ltd
350 Hume Highway 
Somerton VIC 3062 
Australia

T 1300 683 667

For samples: 
www.arborite.com.au
ARBAUSP130418


